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Dear Colleagues,

Welcome back and Happy New Year! 

First, I want to acknowledge that the financial challenges and uncertain�es we have
been facing together – especially, in the College of Agriculture, Life and Environmental
Sciences, since Ac�vity Informed Budge�ng was implemented – are s�ll top of many
people’s minds. I understand the anxiety and uncertainty you have felt. I have seen,
recognized, and been inspired by your resilience and dedica�on despite this. 

On December 13, President Robbins presented his Financial Ac�on Plan to the Arizona
Board of Regents. One of the changes he announced will significantly affect our
college: “immediately elimina�ng Ac�vity Informed Budge�ng (AIB) and
transi�on(ing) to a Centralized Planning Budget Model in FY 2025”. You will hear this
next budget model called “incremental budge�ng” – a system used at the UA for
almost all of its history. (See h�ps://www.arizona.edu/financial-updates for
con�nual financial updates.)

President Robbins also told the Regents seven things that “We Are Not Doing”. One is
that we are not “jeopardizing our teaching and research mission”. This is very
important because we can show that CALES’ employees are fully engaged in efficiently
and effec�vely delivering our teaching and research missions consistent with UA’s
policies and guidance. These data will be presented to Interim CFO John Arnold in
March.

I recognize that we are s�ll in a period of ambiguity and uncertainty. I want to assure
you of three things: 

1. We will do as we have always done and do our business well so that we can
deliver on our strategic intents.

https://view.comms.arizona.edu/?qs=35776d7cc1ab74b396c153218c6b7c815f16269a9749219f1041d9465dcd5841946e8c09a839a86d68285007e624796249566ea851e1a2c7683fe64ca99500f001991da220b94acb20deb943fd69fac1
https://click.comms.arizona.edu/?qs=fa5b39740a848b4d51f9c45d1d0cdbbd58c8a511a6b1fcfac83b6f64ba307c2ce62a9618de234208e69b99e3cfbd4e1b2125efeba0e5e628
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https://click.comms.arizona.edu/?qs=fa5b39740a848b4d702ec444d17c8344b7c9a4869e039601a3afe6c456163453443aa3861c33a2f10fc630087fb1266ae03f4a56896ce556
https://click.comms.arizona.edu/?qs=fa5b39740a848b4d702ec444d17c8344b7c9a4869e039601a3afe6c456163453443aa3861c33a2f10fc630087fb1266ae03f4a56896ce556
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2. Your voices and concerns will con�nue to guide our decisions through the role
shared governance con�nues to play in decision-making.

3. My guiding principle will be to make decisions that have the highest probability
of keeping all our people in their jobs.

I will work alongside you as we navigate the changes ahead. Our shared commitment
to our students, our research, and our communi�es statewide is the bedrock of our
success, regardless of changing condi�ons. Our shared commitment is our shared
heritage; it has stood the test of �me and represents the principles on which this land-
grant university was founded in 1885. We are being asked once again to harness our
collec�ve dedica�on, strength, and courage. I believe that together we can lead into
2024 with the same shared purpose that has changed Arizona for the be�er for
almost 140 years.

Thank you for your con�nued commitment to the important work you do every day. 

Sincerely,

Shane

Shane C. Burgess
Vice President, Division of Agriculture, Life and Veterinary Sciences, and Coopera�ve
Extension
Charles-Sander Dean of the College of Agriculture, Life and Environmental Sciences
The University of Arizona
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Land Acknowledgment

We respec�ully acknowledge the University of Arizona is on the land and territories of Indigenous
peoples. Today, Arizona is home to 22 federally recognized tribes, with Tucson being home to the

O’odham and the Yaqui. Commi�ed to diversity and inclusion, the University strives to build
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sustainable rela�onships with sovereign Na�ve Na�ons and Indigenous communi�es through
educa�on offerings, partnerships, and community service.


